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ANALYSIS OF FOIL BEARINGS FOR HIGH SPEED OPERATION IN
CRYOGENIC APPLICATIONS
Marc Carpino
h,I 2R&CX
The objective of this research project is to develop a general theoretical model for foil
journal bearings and implement the model as a predictive analysis tool to support the design and
development of bearings in cryogenic applications. Foil bearings are an attractive alternative to
rolling element bearings in cryogenic applications, since they would use the process fluid, e.g.
liquid oxygen or hydrogen, as the primary lubricant.
The analysis of these bearings requires the simultaneous solution of the lubricant fluid flow
in the bearing clearance and the deflection of the foils. A coupled finite element based code has
been developed for the implementation of different structural and fluid model formulations.
Solutions are found through a modified direct iteration method. This approach imposes a neutral
constraint, derived from the flow characteristics, on the structural deflection during the iterative
process.
Results have been demonstrated for both fiat rectangular and finite length journal bearing
configurations utilizing incompressible fluids. Bending, membrane, and elastic foundation effects
are included in the structural models. The models are being extended to semi-compressible fluids.
SPRAYCOMBUSTIONUNDEROSCILLATORYPRESSURECONDITIONS
H.R. Jacobs and R.J. Santoro
A sequence of experiments have been conducted to study the effects of acoustic induced
pressure oscillations on the breakup of liquid jets and the trajectories of the resulting droplets.
Both mono-injector (water injection) and co-axial nozzles (water core; nitrogen annulus) were
investigated towards this end. Experimental techniques used for this investigation involved high
speed cinematography (Spin Physics and standard video cameras), planar laser imaging, phase
doppler particle sizing, and simple flash photography. A 6 inch diameter, 24 inch steel chamber
having two 120-watt Altec-Lansing speakers attached at the ends of speaker arms was used in
these studies. These speakers are used to drive the acoustic modes in the chamber. The speakers
can be driven with any desired phase separation and microphone measurements of the pressure
field within the chamber show that peak to peak oscillations in excess of 4 psi can be maintained.
Two windows, centered 6 inches from the top of the chamber, provide visual access. Optionally,
one of the speakers can be replaced with a window to provide additional visual access. A
moveable injector is used to position the injector face near the window for added visual access.
Four circumferential microphone ports, at 90* intervals located 10 inches from the top of the
chamber, are used to study the acoustic characteristics of the chamber. Experimental results for the
mono-injector nozzles show that high frequency acoustic oscillations (1-4 kHz) play a dramatic
role in the breakup of liquid jets at certain preferential modes that are characteristic of the injection
chamber. These results are of potential importance for impinging-element type injectors for
obvious reasons.
Acoustic oscillations were observed to dramatically breakup the liquid jet emanating from
mono-injector nozzles (0.0625 inch and 0.1 inch diameter nozzles with a length to diameter ratio in
excess of 10) in two distinct fashions. The Reynolds numbers of the jets ranged from 1250 to
50,000 and the corresponding Weber numbers based on the gas density ranged from 0.03 to 200.
The first type of breakup oeetm_ at 1140 Hz which corresponds to the first tangential mode. The
jet was observed to breakup into a spray with droplet diameters of the same order of magnitude as
the nozzle diameter. The corresponding pressure amplitude pattern at one phase angle, measured
by traversing two microphones within the chamber, indicates that the mode is 1-T mode. It is
postulated that the 1-T mode frequency couples preferentially to the breakup frequencies of the jet.
The second type of breakup was also observed at frequencies of 1560 and 4350 Hz. For this type
of breakup, the jet first acquires the shape of a two-dimensional fan .(perpendicular to the speaker
axis) which is reminiscent of the fan-strueun¢ observed with impinging nozzles. Droplets sheared
from the bottom of the fan axe visually at least more than an order of magnitude smaller than the
diameter of the nozzle. Acoustic measurements of the mode in question show tangential mode-like
characteristics as well. However, the sharp pressure gradient that exists along the center vertical
plane of the chamber that seems to cause the jet to 'fan' out is not characteristic of a pure tangential
mode. This mode could be the 3-Longitudinal/I-Tangential (calculated to be 1580 H_z) mode.
Note that the pressure amplitude measurements were made 10 inches from the top of the chamber
which places the measurement location close to the pressure antinode for the longitudinal
component of this mode. Measurements have also been obtained at chamber pressures as high as
200 psi with similar results observed. The high pressure studies show even stronger effects of the
imposed acoustic fields.
As a complementary effort to the atomization and spray studies described above, a
diagnostic development progra_ has been initiated to support the future measurement needs of this
project. A planar laser polarization ratio approach along with a Phase Doppler Particle Analyzer are
being used in these studies to provide quantitative droplet size _urements. Such capabilities
will be useful in a wide range of spray and atomization studies presently planned.
LIQUID JET BREAKUP AND ATOMIZATION IN ROCKET CHAMBERS
UNDER DENSE SPRAY CONDITIONS
K. K. Kuo, F. B. Cheung, R. D. Woodward, and M. C. Kline
This research project employs innovative diagnostic techniques to study the processes of liquid jet
breakup and atomization in the near-injector region under simulated liquid rocket engine conditions. The
main objective is to determine actual dense spray characteristics so as to provide realistic information
needed to predict the performance of advanced liquid rocket engines for space propulsion, and to develop
an effective means for enhancing mixing of liquid propellants. The experimental results to be obtained in
this project will also provide a useful database for model development and validation.
Two advanced diagnostic techniques have been established and employed in the project. The first
technique involves the use of a real-time X-ray radiography system along with a high-speed CCD Xybion
camera and an advanced digital image processor to investigate the breakup processes of the liquid core.
The focus of this part of the project is to determine the inner structure of the liquid jet and to correlate the
core breakup length and local void fraction to various controlling parameters such as the characteristic
Reynolds and Weber numbers. The second technique involves the use of a high-power copper-vapor laser
to illuminate the liquid jet via thin sheets of laser light, with the scattered light being photographed by a
Xybion electronic camera synchronized to the laser pulse. This technique, which is capable of recording
the breakup event occurring within 25 nano-seconds, enables us to freeze the motions of the jet and liquid
droplets. The focus of this part of the project is to determine the outer structure of the liquid jet and to
discover the configuration of the surface waves, the spray pattern, and the droplet size distribution in the
non-dilute region.
A specially designed liquid spray test rig has been fabricated, set up, and tested in the High
Pressure Combustion Laboratory. The test rig consists of a fuel supply system, an injection unit, a jet-
breakup and spray-observation station, and a liquid collection unit. The injection unit has interchangeable
components for simulating both single and multiple (i.e., coaxial, triplet, etc.) injector configurations. A
series of coaxial jet breakup experiments have been conducted under open-atmosphere conditions. The
work has now been extended to study the breakup processes of a coaxial flow injected into a high-pressure
chamber in order to simulate more closely the liquid rocket engine environment. An existing high-
pressure, windowed test chamber has been modified for this purpose. The chamber pressure, to be
monitored with a pressure transducer, is held constant during a test by the use of a back-pressure
regulator. The pressurized windowed test chamber will be employed for both real-time X-ray radiography
and laser-assisted flash-photography studies. In the former ease, the image processing technique will be
used whereas in the latter case, a secondary window will be machined at the top of the chamber to direct
the laser sheet into the test chamber in order to illuminate the jet. Video data analogous to those obtained in
the open atmosphere tests will be acquired for various chamber pressures ranging from 100 to 1000 psi.
CFDANALYSIS OFROCKETCHAMBER/NOZ2Z,E FLOWFIELD
C. L. Mcrlde, J. Weiss, R. Daines
The detailed physical and chemical processes that take place in chemical propulsion engines arc
being investigated by means of CFD analyses. Primary emphasis is on small, auxiliary propulsion
engines where low Reynolds number effects cause traditional design procedures to become ineffective.
Improved design and analysis procedures should enable considerable performance improvement in these
small engines.
Cut'tent efforts are focussed on analyzing the mixing and combustion patterns in a gaseous
hydrogen-oxygen engine proposed for auxiliary propulsion on the space station. Toward this end, we are
using a CFD code originally developed for hypersonic reacting flows. To improve effectiveness at the low
subsonic speeds that are representatives of rocket engines, we have modified the solution algorithm and
inflow boundary conditions. Present boundary conditions allow us to specify the incoming propellant
flow rates so that the chamber pressure is determined as a pan of the computation in a manner that mimics
experimental test procedures.
The engine of interest has an internal oxygen-rich core stream which fast combusts and then mixes
with a hydrogen stream on its outer periphery. The external hydrogen provides wall cooling but also
brings the overall mixture ratio to stoichiometric. Results based on an algebraic turbulence model show
very little reaction between the two streams, but this simple turbulence model is insufficient for computing
this complex flow. Consequently, a primary challenge for modeling this flowfield is to choose an
appropriate turbulent combustion model. Toward this end, we are presently implementing a two-equation
turbulence model with intentions of augmenting it with a turbulent combustion model next. Primary future
plans are to compare the computer predictions with experimental measurements that are presently in
progress to verify the accuracy of the analysis and to enable us to pursue parametric design studies on this
and other auxiliary propulsion engines with confidence.
OPTICAL DIAGNOSTIC INVESTIGATION OF LOW REYNOLDS NUMBER NOZZLE
FLOWS
Dr. Michael M. Micci
AILS_aXACX
The vacuum facility in the Propulsion Engineering Research Center has been brought into
operation this past year. The vacuum chamber measuring 1 meter in diameter and 5 feet long is
connected to both a Stokes mechanical pump and a Stokes diffusion pump. A minimum vacuum
of 1.9- 10 -4 Ton" has been achieved, equivalent to an altitude of 202 kin. Chamber vacuum as a
function of mass flow rate for both helium and nitrogen gas has been measured. The chamber
pumping system can sustain a vacuum of 10 -3 Torr, equivalent to an altitude of 92 kin, with a
helium flow rate of 0.06 gm/sec and a nitrogen flow rate of 0.002 gin/see. These flow rates are of
the same order of magnitude as the propellant flow rates in the Space Station Freedom drag make-
up resistojets.
A pulsed Nd/YAG laser system combined with a tunable dye laser has been installed in the
adjacent laboratory operated by Dr. Santoro. This will be a shared use laser used for laser induced
fluorescence (LIF). A system to transmit the laser beam into the vacuum chamber is currently
being installed. The LIF system will enable the simultaneous measurement of the profiles of
velocity along a single axis, temperature and density. NO will be used as a seedant in the low
Reynolds number investigations for the following three reasons:
1) Only very small quantities are required (20 ppm);
2) Detection can be obtained with low laser intensifies (3 microJoule pulses);
3) LIF can be used down to the very low temperatures to be encountered in
nozzle expansions to near vacuum conditions (28K).
Equipment to produce laser radiation at the NO wavelength in the near ultraviolet is currently on
order. A Nichrome wire heating system will be initially used to examine the effects of gas
stagnation temperatures up to 1000 K on the flow within low Reynolds number nozzles.
Eventually, a microwave-heated plasma will be used to examine gas stagnation temperatures up to
12,000 K as well as the effects of stratified flows. Initial testing will be with conical nozzles with
future testing examining bell and trumpet shaped nozzles.
A high resolution spectrometry system consisting of an electronically tunable Fabry-Perot
etalon combined with an 0.5 meter Spex monochromator is in place to analyze the fluorescence
signals from the gas in the nozzle expansion with a resolution of 0.004 Angstroms.
HYDROGEN MANAGEMENT IN MATERIALS FOR HIGH-PRESSURE
HYDROGEN/OXYGEN ENGINES
R. Pangborn, R. Queeney, E. Roll, J. Miller
Almaa A(2E
This research program addresses the protection of propulsion syst.cm com pone.nts, _d the
materials from which they are fabricated, from hydrogen-induced degraoation. _pecificatty, the
investigation will identify single and multiple-layer coatings which arc effective in reducing
hydrogen permeation, and resulting embrittlement, under a range of service temperatures and
hydrogen partial pressures. The following summarizes the progress on the project.
The initial literature search has been completed. Previous work involving hydrogen
diffusion and embrittlement in materials used in the SSME and in various proposed protective
coatings has been reviewed and references dealing with diffusion measurements have been
examined.
Computer models for steady-state hydrogen diffusion across 2, 3 and 4 layer laminates
(coatings over base metal) have be, n completed. Tbese modds include the option of examining the
effect of open porosity in one or both outer laminae. Work is ongoing on finite-difference
transient-state diffusion models of the same laminate configurations. The models, which arc
implem¢nt_ on a VAX 11/780 computer, will be available to opfimiz, coating system performance
once testing of the system components begins. They will also be available for prediction of levels
of hydrogen intrusion into SSME components coated with protective materials examined in this
study.
Various candidate metallic and ceramic coatings for the Inconel-718 base alloy have been
chosen, including zirconia, chromia, alumina and NiCrA1Y alloys. Design and fabrication of the
high-pressure diffusion cell have been completed. This apparatus will allow det_'mination of
material diffusivity and solubility coefficients at high teml_raturcs and pressures. These
coefficients are need_ as input to the models to verify that particular combinations will be effective
barrier coatings. Design and fabrication of the low-pressure diffusion cell has also been
completed, which will be used to determine the effects of both elastic stress fields and thermal-
cycling damage on hydrogen diffusion in Inconel-718 and various coatings. Assembly of the
experimental apparatus, including the vacuum pumping and measurement systems, is complete
with system testing and troubleshooting ongoing. Future acquisition of a Hewlcu-Packard
computer data acquisition has been confirmed. While not essential for testing, this system will
gr_tly enhance data acquisition and post-processing efficiency.
Work is underway to enhance the safety equipment of the test facility. Fir¢fightin. g and
fn'st-ald equipment have been purchased and installed. Various explosive gas sensing equipment
packages arc being investigated, as well as various schemes of venting the facility to eliminate any
hydrogen that may escape inadvertently.
Specimen fabrication for both the high- and low-pressure experiments is currently
underway, with initial experimentation scheduled to begin by early February...Tight.to!.eran.cing of
the high-pressure s_ens necessitated design and manufactu_ ot a precusmn gnnmng nxture,
which is now being evaluated. Preliminary microstrucun'al analyses of the Incond-718 have been
completed. Follow-up analysts will be performed after completion of diffusion testing. Testing of
coated specimens willproceed as theybecome available,withcompletion of thistestingplanned by
late June, 1991. As in the case of the monolithic specimens, pre- and post-permeation
microstrscturalanalysisof the appliedcoatingsystems willbc pcrforme_
A NUMERICAL STUDY OF BOUNDARY LAYER TRANSITION
WITHIN A HIGH-AREA-RATIO NOZZLE
Laura L. Pauley and Samir N. Dagher
ABSTRACT
In this study, the conditions which cause a supersonic nozzle boundary layer to undergo transition
to turbulence will be investigated. Two types of instabilities can develop along the concave surface of a
nozzle: Tollmien-Schlichting waves and Gtrtler vortices. A stability analysis will reveal the type of
instability and the wavelength of the instability that is amplified most rapidly. By determining the
amplification of the fastest growing instability, the onset of boundary layer transition can be identified.
The effects of pressure gradient, compressibility, and wall cooling will be considered.
The current research uses a boundary layer stability analysis to investigate the results obtained by
Smith in the high area ratio nozzle at NASA Lewis 1. Smith compared the experimental heat flux
measurements from the nozzle tests with the results from laminar and turbulent boundary layer
computations. At low chamber pressures, the wall heat flux measurements agreed with the laminar
computations. As the chamber pressure was increased, the experimental results were between the laminar
and turbulent computations but never reached the turbulent boundary layer predictions. It appears that the
boundary layer is not fully turbulent at higher chamber pressures. The current study will investigate the
stability of the laminar boundary layer and determine the location where transition begins.
Stability research in supersonic nozzles has been used by Chen, Malik, and Beckwith 2 to analyze
the production of wind tunnel noise. In their study, both ToUmien-Schlichting waves and Gtrtler vortices
were considered. It was found that the Gtrtler vortices grew more rapidly and were responsible for the
transition of the laminar boundary layer to turbulence. A similar analysis is being conducted for the
supersonic rocket nozzle tested by NASA Lewis.
In order to investigate the boundary layer stability, the laminar boundary layer development is frost
determined. Two methods have been used to obtain the laminar boundary layer information: a
compressible Navier-Stokes program with f'Lxed chemical composition, and a two-dimensional kinetics
program coupled with a boundary layer program. Both computations resulted in wall heat flux
distributions similar to those determined by Smith. At low chamber pressures, the heat flux predictions
.fro.m the laminar boundary layer computations agreed with the experimental heat flux measurements. For
higher chamber pressure cases, the computations underpredicted the experimental wall heat flux. This
mmcated that the nozzle boundary layer is not two-dimensional and laminar.
The disturbances which will grow and cause a transition of the laminar boundary layer can be
determined by a stability analysis. Tollmien-Schlichting and Gtrtler instabilities are considered at different
characteristic wavelengths. Instabilities that grow as the boundary layer develops can alter the two-
dimensionality of the flow and the instability that grows most rapidly is responsible for transition. At the
lowest chamber pressure, the stability analysis revealed that both ToUmien-Schlichting waves and Gtrtler
vortices are stable everywhere in the nozzle. The analysis confm'ns that the nozzle boundary layer is
laminar at low chamber pressures and the laminar computation should accurately describe the flow. At
high chamber pressures, both Tollmien-Schlichting waves and Gtrtler vortices grew as the boundary layer
developed downstream. The G/_rtler vortex structure grew more rapidly and the wavelength of the most
unstable structure was identified. From the results, the location where transition occurs was identified.
Future work will study the boundary layer transition at other chamber pressures investigated by Smith.
1Smith, T. A. (1988) "Boundary Layer Development as a Function of Chamber Pressure in the NASA
Lewis 1030:1 Area Ratio Rocket Nozzle." AIAA-88-3301.
2Chen, F.-J., M. R. Malik, and I. E. Beckwith (1985) "Instabilities and Transition in the Wall Boundary
Layers of Low-Disturbance Supersonic Nozzles." AIAA-85-1573.
DROPLET-TURBULENCE INTERACTIONS
IN SUBCR/TICAL AND SUPERCRITICAL EVAPORATING SPRAYS
D. A. Santavicca
The objective of this research is to obtain an improved understanding of droplet-turbulence
interactions in vaporizing liquid sp .rays under conditions typical of those encountered in liquid
fueled rocket engines. The interacuon between liquid droplets and the surrounding turbulent gas
flow affects droplet dispersion, droplet collisions, dropl.et vaporization and gas-phase., fue!-oxidant
mixing, and therefore has a significant effect on the engine s combusUon cnaractensUcs. An
example of this is the role which droplet-turbulence interactions are believed to play in combustion
instabilities. Despite their importance, droplet-turbulence interactions and their effect on liquid
fueled rocket engine performance are not well understood. This is particularly true under
supercritical conditions, where many conventional concepts, such as surface tension, no longer
apply. Our limited understanding of dro.plet-turbuience interactions, under both subcritieal and
supercritical conditions, represents a major limitation in our ability to design in3.proved liquid fueled
rocket engines. It is expected that the results of this research will provide previously unavauavie
information and valuable new insights which will directly impact the design of future liquid fueled
rocket engines, as well as, allow for the development of significantly improved spray combustion
models, making such models useful design tools.
The primary efforts to date have been devoted to the development of the experimental
apparatus and diagnostic techniques required for this study. This includes the development of a
flow system which is capable of simulating the broad range of turbulent flow conditions
encountered in the peripheral regions of coaxial and impinging type rocket sprays. It is in this
region where droplet-turbulence interactions are most important and have significant effects on
droplet vaporization, droplet dispersion and droplet collisions, as well as, on gas-phase, fuel-
oxidant mixing. A polydispersed spray of variable .dLo.ple.t densi_ and size. distribution is..ly'_ce
using a low pressure spray nozzle and skimmer combinataon. This spray Is transversely mjec
into the one-dimensional turbulent flow, thereby providing a well-defined region of droplet-
turbulence interactions. A single droplet generator is also being developed in order to study the
interaction between individual droplets and turbulence.
An atmospheric pressure, room temperature version of this system is currently in operation
and has been used extensively for diagnostic development. A high pressure (70 arm) elevated
temperature (300°C) turbulent flow system has been recently completed. This system is capable of
achieving supereritieal conditions for a number of liquids including liquid oxygen and liquid
nitrogen, as well as most liquid hydrocarbons.
THE EFFECTOFDROPLETVAPORIZATIONON THEINITIATION AND
GROWTHOFCOMBUSTION INSTABILITIES
D. A. Santavicca
ABSTRACT
Despite the fact that high frequency combustion instabilities in liquid propellant rocket
engines have been studied for over thirty years, they are still not well understood and are often a
major concern and limiting factor in the development of new engines. This is particularly true for
liquid hydrocarbon fueled engines. Characteristic time scale analyses identify a number of
fundamental processes which are most likely to contribute to the occurrence of high frequency
combustion instabilities. Those which are most often considered to be of critical importance
include atomization, droplet heating, droplet vaporization, mixing, and chemical kinetics. The role
which these individual processes play in the initiation and growth of combustion instabilities,
however, is not well understood. This is evidenced by the fact that current methods for eliminating
high frequency instabilities are based on either a cut and try approach or introducing damping
mechanisms which inhibit the growth of the instabilities (rather than eliminate their cause).
The objective of the current study is to characterize the role of droplet vaporization and
dispersion in high frequency combustion instabilities. Experiments are conducted to identify the
conditions under which the vaporization and dispersion of droplets in polydispersed, vaporizing
sprays can be driven by imposed acoustic fields. Liquid propane and n-decane sprays are studied,
injected into both subcritical and supercritical environments, i.e., up to 70 atm and 800 K. Of
specific interest is the dependence of the spray-acoustic field interaction on the frequency and
amplitude of the acoustic field; the droplet number density; the droplet size and velocity
distribution; the droplet and gas temperatures; the tm'bulence properties of the gas; the pressure;
and the thermophysical properties of the liquid droplets.
This research is intended to provide new information and understanding of the behavior of
vaporizing droplets in acoustic fields under conditions which are typical of those encountered
during the initiation and growth of high frequency combustion instabilities in liquid propellant
rocket engines. This experimental study is conducted in close collaboration with a parallel
theoretical study of the behavior of droplets in acoustic fields by C. L. Merlde of Perm State.
From this collaborative effort, the conditions under which and the mechanisms by which droplet
vaporization and dispersion play a major role in combustion instabilities will be determined. This
information will, both directly and through its use in the development of improved combustion
instability models, provide the understanding and insights which arc necessary for the development
of new strategies and approaches for designing more stable liquid propellant rocket engines.
LASER SPARK IGNITION
D. A. Santavicca
ABSTRACT
Laser spark ignitionisone of severaltechniquescurrentlybeing investigatedforpossible
use infutureliquidrocketengines. The advantagesof lasersparkignitionover othertechniques
include its safety, the ease of coupling the laser to the engine with optical fibers, and the ability to
locate the laser spark at the optimum location within the rocket chamber. A major concern in the
use of laser spark ignition is the effect of incomplete propellant mixing. The feasibility of using
laser spark ignition in methane-oxygen fueled rockets is under study in a turbulent flow reactor
which is capable of simulating the flow field conditions at the time of ignition in actual rocket
engines. The effects of incomplete mixing, laser spark energy, turbulence, pressure and
temperaturearebeing investigated.Measurements of the ignition probabilityand the ignition
kernelgrowth ratearemade tocharacterizethe lasersparkignitionprocess.
CRYOGENIC COMBUSTION LABORATORY
R.J. Santoro and K.K. Kuo
ABSTRACTF
Significant progress has been made during the past year in the establishment of the
Cryogenic Combustion Laboratory. Most important among these achievements has been the first
test fLrings of the gaseous hydrogen and gaseous oxygen system as well as the testing of the liquid
oxygen system. Both of these test firings were achieved on schedule and mark major milestones in
this project. Future work will proceed on a dual track, pursuing new experimental results using
the current capabilities of the facility while also concurrently adding to the capabilities of the
laboratory. Specifically, chilled hydrogen and liquid hydrocarbon fuel capabilities, along with
enhanced diagnostic capabilities, will be pursued.
The Cryogenic Combustion Laboratory, space for which was made available to the NASA
Propulsion Engineering Research Center in March, 1989, occupies a three-room complex which
includes a reinforced concrete test cell. Adjacent to the test cell are the instrumentation and control
rooms. The control room contains the equipment necessary to remotely operate the test facility and
is isolated from the test area during all run sequences. The design of the gaseous hydrogen and
oxygen supply systems closely follow those in an existing facility at the NASA Lewis Research
Center (LeRC). Personnel at NASA LeRC have been instrumental in the timely development of
this facility through the supply of detailed drawings and parts lists for the facility. Additional
advice and guidance has been provided by the Marshall Space Flight Center, Rocketdyne, Air
Products, the Astronautics Laboratory (Air Force Systems Command), Aerojet, and Pratt and
Whitney, and their input is gratefully acknowledged.
The operation of the laboratory allows testing with gaseous and liquid oxygen burning
gaseous fuels (hydrogen and methane have been used to date). The maximum operating pressure
is approximately 1500 psi, a limit imposed by the present fire valves. The gaseous oxygen flow
system has been designed to provide a maximum flow rate of 0.1 Ibs/s of oxygen while the liquid
oxygen system earl provide 1.0 lbs/s. These flow rates are adequate for the sub-scale studies for
which the laboratory is intended. Successful test firings of the gaseous system occurred near the
end of December, 1989, and have continued periodically through March, 1990. Both hydrogen/
oxygen and methane/oxygen test runs were conducted. These tests have provided a suitable basis
for assuring the adequacy of the safety systems, run procedures, and operating components of the
laboratory. Similarly, the liquid oxygen tests, which were conducted in early January, 1990, have
demonstrated that cryogenic fluids can be handled and delivered to a test combustor. Combustion
experiments have demonstrated that reliable ignition can be attained and sustained combustion runs
of up to five seconds have been achieved.
Future activities at the Cryogenic Combustion Laboratory will emphasize the application of
new measurements techniques to an optically accessible rocket chamber. These studies will
initially concentrate on planar laser imaging of OH radical concentration profiles in a hydrogen/
oxygen rocket. Further studies of spray combustion processes are also planned using both planar
and point measurement techniques. Both a pulsed Nd-YAG dye laser and a cw argon-ion laser
system have been acquired for these studies. Diagnostics for providing planar laser imaging of
sprays in combusting environments is presently being developed in a separate laboratory for use
with these lasers. These droplet techniques are complemented by a Phase Doppler Particle
Analyzer which earl be used for point measurements of droplet size and velocity.
In summary, during the past year, two major milestones in the Cryogenic Combustion
Laboratory program have been achieved. Both gaseous and liquid oxygen capability has been
developed and tested under combustion conditions. Additionally, a solid diagnostics effort has
been initiated to be used in conjunction with the test faciLity which will yield new results and
insight into rocket propulsion phenomena.
ROBUSTAND REAL-TIME CONTROL OF MAGNETIC BEARINGS
FOR ADVANCED ROCKET ENGINES
A. Sinha, K. W. Wang, K. Mease, and S. Lewis
The main objective of this research program is to develop a highly reliable magnetic bearing
system, which can replace ball bearings in space engines. In particular, novel control algorithms
for magnetic bearings are being developed to support the rotor shaft and to attenuate the vibration
of the rotor shaft as well. These control algorithms will be insensitive to inevitable parametric
uncertainties, external disturbances, spillover phenomena and noise. The research involves both
analyses and experiments.
The development of the robust and real-time control algorithms is based on the sliding
mode control theory. In this method, a dynamic system is made to move along a sliding
hyperplane to the origin of the state space (zero vibration). The main advantage of this technique is
that the robustness to parametric uncertainties and external disturbances can be guaranteed and on-
line computational burden is extremely small.
Cmrenfly, the mathematical models for magnetic bearings and rotor dynamics have been
completed and algorithms for rigid control have been developed. Computer simulations have been
carded out to examine the performance of the control law, and promising results have been
iUustratcd. A microprocessor controner has been set up and a rotor fixture is being assembled for
experimental validation purposes. Control laws for flexible rotor systems arc presently being
synthesized.
AN ANTIPROTONDRIVERFORICFPROPULSION*
R. A. Lewis, R. Newton,G. A. Smith and W. S. Toothacker
Laboratory for Elementary Particle Science
Department of Physics
and
K. Higman
Department of Nuclear Engineering
and
R. A. Kanzleiter
Department of Aerospace Engineering
Systems driven by inertial confinement fusion (ICF) have come under consideration for
propulsion applications. Such systems could derive thrust from a magnetically directed charged
plasma resulting from laser-driven microexplosions in DT pellets [1]. We are studying the
practicality of igniting the DT pellet with energy carried by heavy nuclear fragments from
antiproton-induced fission. The driver system is comprised of a trap in which antiprotons are
stored, an accelerator to deliver antiprotons to the pellet, and a uranium-clad pellet. The anfiproton
driver would be compact, making it especially attractive for space propulsion applications.
In 1981, S. Polikanov [2] foresaw the possibility of creating a hot, dense plasma through
fission triggered by antiprotons in a solid uranium microsphere. Subsequently, fission neutrons
[3] and gamma-rays [4] released by antiproton annihilation at rest in uranium were observed by our
group under AFOSR sponsorship. Preliminary calculations indicate that peak shock pressures of
several megabars or more could be realized in the center of a small hydrogen-laced uranium
microsphere with short )10 ns) bursts of stopped antiprotons (101° or more).
An alternate scheme would utilize small numbers of antiprotons (107) as a catalyst to the
microfission/fusion process. Injection would occur immediately after compression, but well in
advance of ablation, of the pellet. In this ease, compression could be provided by another driver
system, such as light ion beams [5].
References:
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the NASA Center for Space Propulsion Engineering, Penn State University.
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96676, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, October 2, 1987.
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IGNITION AND COMBUSTIONOFMETATJ .rz_D PROPELLANTS
Stephen R. Turns
AI_STRACT
The overall objective of this project is to experimentally and analytically characterize the
ignition and combustion characteristics of AI/RP-1 slurry droplets, where droplet sizes are in the
range of practical applications (ca. 10-100 I.tm).
Accomplishments for this period include the shakedown and calibrations of the
burner/spray rig and particle sizing optical systems. Software for data acquisition and data analysis
was completed and is cm'rently in use. Experiments in progress are examining the secondary
atomization characteristics of several different slurry formulations. Figures 1 and 2 show some
typical results. Figure 1 shows drop size distributions and velocity-size scattergrams for J'P-10, a
pure hydrocarbon at various distances, x, from the burner face. These data are useful for
comparison with results for slurries. Similar plots for a 55 wt. % A1 in RP-10 slurry are shown in
Figure 2.
For the JP-10 (Figure 1), we see the number of droplets decreases downstream as the
droplets bum out. The muter-mean diameter (SMD) increases slightly at first as the smallest
particles bum out rapidly, and then decreases. The JP-10 droplet velocities by and large follow the
gas stream velocity. Much different behavior is apparent for the slurry fuel (Figure 2). Here we
see that the total number of particles actually increases with distance downstream of the burner face
as the mean particle size decreases. This result is consistent, fwst, with the occurrence of
fragmentation of the slurry droplets, and second with the formation of relatively large oxide
product particles. Unlike for the hydrocarbon, the velocity scattergrams for the slurry show very
large velocities, several times greater than the gas stream, at the x-5 and 7.5 mm locations. These
large velocities result from fragmentation of the parent slurry droplets and/or ignition of aluminum
particles. Both fragmentation, indicated by a bright bursting phenomenon, and aluminum ignition,
indicated by erratic trajectories of brightly burning particles, were observed visually.
Future plans include the characterization of the fragmentation and ignition properties of
several slm'ries as functions of temperature and stoichiometry.
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FIG. 1 JP-10 results.
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FIG 2. Aluminum slurry results.
DROPLET VAPORIZATION AND COMBUSTION IN
NEAR AND SUPER-CRYITCAL ENVIRONMENTS
Vigor Yang
ABSTRACT
The objective of this theoretical research is to study the transport processes and dynamics
of liquid-propellant droplets at near and super-critical conditions. The work represents a series of
attempts to analyze from first principals the detailed flow structures and the interface transport
phenomena involved in high-pressure droplet vaporization and combustion. Results will not only
enhance basic understanding of the problem, but will also serve as a basis for evaluation of
existing correlations and/or establishment of new correlations for droplet heat, mass, and
momentum transfer rates in high-pressure environments. In addition, the dynamic responses of
droplet vaporization and combustion to ambient flow oscillations will be investigated.
During the past year, efforts have been made in three major areas: (1) development of a
comprehensive theoretical model for treating droplet vaporization and combustion in both near- and
super-critical conditions; (2) investigation of droplet vaporization and combustion responses to
ambient flow oscillations; (3) review of combustion instabilities in F-1 engines. The droplet
combustion model extends the previous analysis for vaporization and accommodates finite-rate
chemical kinetics. It can handle the entire droplet history, including the transition from subcritical
to critical states. Some of the results have led to two technical papers submitted to
Science and Technolo_,_ for publication and three conference papers to be presented at the 1991
AIAA Aerospace Science Meeting and AIAA/ASMEISAEIASEE Joint Propulsion Conference.
At present, we are conducting research on the vaporization and combustion of fuel droplets
in a supercritical, forced-convective environment. The purpose is to study the effect of forced
convection on the characteristics of droplet vaporization and combustion. As a specific example,
the behavior of n-paraffin fuel droplet will be studied in depth.
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